School Improvement Plan 2019

4+ EM 85% 5+ 65%
Attendance rises to 96%
PP gap <2.5%
A8 at benchmark overall
(55 year 11)

Rates of low level disruption and
deﬁance continue to decrease
World class behaviour and
attendance - ensure pride in
everything we do (VTh)

Exclusion level incidents
fall

Stakeholder surveys identify high
standards of behaviour

All Gatsby benchmarks are met

Tighten attendance monitoring and
subsequent intervention to improve attendance
overall and for PP students especially.
Embed the work of the SPACE and the RR room’s
restorative practices to further reduce serious
behaviour incidents
Embed the climate for learning blueprint, restorative
practices and emotion coaching to reduce low level
disruption
Develop CPD for tutors (including the tutors toolkit) and
school base staﬀ to strengthen connections between
students and adults in the school
Update safeguarding reporting mechanisms to
ensure more tailored interventions.

World class personal development an unfailing belief in the potential of
individuals (GHu/VTh)

Further embed the student summit so that student
democracy and leadership play a bigger part across the
school
Develop a coherent response to student well being
working closely with specialist agencies like the
Samaritans to take advantage of best practice and
Student leaders can articulate the changes
expert guidance
they have made to provision and student
Review our RSE guidance and approach in the light
of new statutory guidelines
well being
Further develop our CIEAG model so that more
students sustain their education provision
post 16 and targeted students get the
Attendance remains the best in the city
guidance they need to aim higher.
Develop more ways to enable
and improves for disadvantaged students
disadvantaged students to access
our extensive extra curricular
oﬀer.

Student feedback reﬂects the
improvements in Learning for life

Impact of LED / enrichment days on
attendance reduces from >2% to <1%

Stakeholder surveys and
parent feedback recognise the
developments made in student
wellbeing and the opportunities
available as a strength of the
school

World class education - an
unfailing belief in students’
potential (GHu)
Further raise aspirations of world class
outcomes, raising targets and aiming even
higher
Further strengthen middle leadership, using the
toolkit to respond to in year data and the needs of
students.
Reﬁne the model of intervention to ensure no student
is left behind
Better use data to support teachers in being responsive
to the needs of individual students
Use department review and line management to
ensure that expectations are routinely high for
all students.
Develop an approach where all teachers are
teachers of SEND
Continue to support and challenge speciﬁc
subject areas.

World class education - only the
best will do. Seeking, sharing and
developing best practice (LFa)

EBACC outcomes improve
- strong pass 40%

PP A8 = 45 SEN A8 = 40

Outcomes in key subject areas match
other core outcomes

7+ grades exceed 30% of all grades
awarded

Books consistently show evidence of high quality
learning and attitudes to learning

Introduce new appraisal processes, coaching and
individual research projects to focus on the development
School base A2L averages <1.4
of world class teaching
Create CPD events and programmes that enable
teachers to “tune in” to the needs of students and
apply pedagogies/methodologies that respond to, and
meet, student need
Teacher (peer to peer?) evaluations of chosen
Set high expectations for all, especially those who
pedagogies/methodologies show eﬀectiveness
are disadvantaged, by introducing PP champions.
Implement a coherent and eﬀective literacy
and responsiveness to student need
strategy based on the latest research
Implement more catch up reading
programmes in year 7
PP attainment and progress gaps close on
Trial a new system of assessment
focused on attitude to learning
2019 levels. EBACC outcomes strengthen
in year 7. School wide
(closer to target) as does attainment and
emphasise the importance
progress
in the open bucket subjects overall
of excellent A2L

World class teaching secures year 11
A8 at 55 or higher
Targeted Year 7 students catch up with
their peers in reading and spelling

Targets set in 2017-20 action plan
2018 target (FFT 5)

2019

New target

E&M = 80% (4+)
E&M = 61% (5+)

80%
61%

E&M = 85% (4+)
E&M = 65% (5+)

A8 = 52.52
Eng = 10.59
Ma = 10.52
Ebacc = 15.61
Other = 15.8

54
11.21
11.44
15.76
15.89

A8 = 55
Eng = 11.4
Ma = 11.3
Ebacc = 16
Other = 16.8

Eng = 21% (7+)
Eng = 71% (5+)
Eng = 85% (4+)

33%
77%
87%

Eng = 35% (7+)
Eng = 80% (5+)
Eng = 91% (4+)

Maths = 26% (7+)
Maths = 63% (5+)
Maths = 81% (4+)

43%
69%
85%

Maths = 40% (7+)
Maths = 75% (5+)
Maths = 89% (4+)

Sci 2+ = 77%

77%

Sci 2+ = 80%

Attendance

94.91%

96%

